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Mercedes James, or “Cede” as her friends called
her, went happily through her day at kindergarten. She
learned numbers, art, Spanish, and lots of other fun
things. Cede likes school. She loves to learn new things.
But today she was a bit distracted, for this morning
before Cede left home, she had seen the big soup kettle
on the kitchen counter. Soup Day!
No one bought soup at Mercedes’ house. Mama
made soup. Daddy made soup. Nonny and Poppy
made soup. Everyone made soup except Cede and
baby Samuel. Skittles the cat didn’t make soup either,
but he was always interested. Soup days were so fun
and they were rather mysterious, for no one would tell
Cede who was to make the soup. Mama made this and
this and this kind. Daddy made that and that and that
kind. Nonny made this and that kind. And Poppy?
Who knows what might be in his kettle. Nonny says
he puts in everything but the kitchen sink. That made
Cede smile.
She decided to solve the ‘soup day mystery’. There
were four big white aprons in the kitchen and on
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‘soup day’ everyone in her family wore an apron to
keep Cede guessing about who made the soup. She
decided to hide all the aprons but one. Whoever was
wearing the apron when she got home from school
would be the chef.
When Cede stepped off the kindergarten bus,
Nonny was waiting. They walked through the yard
together holding hands and Cede smelled the scent of
delicious food in the air. Nonny chuckled.
When they entered the kitchen, the smells were
everywhere; chocolate brownies in the oven, corn bread
on the counter and the smell of fresh salad in the bowl.
But floating over all these smells was the smell of the
soup in the pot.
Mercedes asked, “Who made the soup?”
Poppy jumped from behind the pantry door wearing
a big white apron and a fluffy white chef’s hat.
Cede exclaimed, “Poppy did! Poppy made the soup!”
She clapped her hands. “Oh, what fun!”
Mercedes loved soup day.
Oh, the mysteriousness of it and the yumminess of
it. Soup day!
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